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March 23, 1985 : A premature baby, barn two· 
months too early died at the hospital. at the D'IG 
bungalow after a nine-hour unequal struggle to live.· 
The mother was a gas victim and had broyght the· 
baby to the hospital five hours after lts delivery by 
a dai .. The child had been put on ~xygen. The 'baby 
and the mother lay uncared for on the , floor of the 
ward until 8 p.m. when a.vlsitinq pedaetrlcian just 
happened to look in . on the-doctcr-in-charqe. He 
was directed to the child .. By then it was too late· 
No attempt had been made to clear mucous ·from 
nose and throat of the child and although the suc 
tion apparatus, dusty and rusted, did work, the 
hospital had no stock of small-sized_· catheters. The· 
heart had stopped, the hosptial had only coramine 
which of course, was of. no use. Th1;3 chi Id was· 
declared dead and a certificate was issued. There 
was no post-mortem although it was actually a gas 
related death. The mother had attended the ante 
natal clinic of the hospital three weeks before · and 
had been g,iven an injection - presumably TT, but 
had not 'been given any advice about her pregnancy 
m the necessity of a ho~~ital delivery especially if 
premature. 

March 24, 1985: A seminar on Pulmonary 
Medicine was organised at the Gandhi, Medical 
Colilege, (GMC) Bhopal .. The afternoon session was 
on effect of MIC on the lungs. There were several 
eminent speakets=- Dr. S R. Kamat of the K. E. M. 
Hospital, Bombay rapidly projected innumerable. 
sfides and summarised his findings on treating ·113 
gas-hit patients who had been admitted to lhe 
hospital. Prof. Heeresh Chandra, head of the Forensic 
department of GMC talked of autopsy findings 
screening slides which even his colleagues at the· 
college had not been alilovv.ed t? see until'tlien. 
His findings, he said, pointed to cyanide poisoning 
and vehemently advocated detoxification with Sodi- 

_um Thiosulphate (NaTS). Dr. N. P. Mish_ra peppered 
his presentation with long quotes from medical 
researchers from UK and USA to whom he had 
written. He declared that the gas victims · had 
died of carbon monoxide. poisoning. His own 
trials with NaTS showed that i,t caused a reaction 
two out of 200 patients developed· gastrointestinal 

symptoms and :;a,shes - and SO he VV.;c!S. Op.pq·sed: 
to Na TS. There·: were many, others :--'" -!311 _o( theni ·· · 
taking great paios not to reveal the. fulll _pefaiils • • I 

of their studies. In the dlscusslon: .that followed · : 
everyone seemed to forget that the focus her,~ 'was-, .. r 
-not a scientific thesis but the· f uture and ._!;le.ath'. of'~ 
lakhs of people. 

Sitting in that lecture hall. one could easHy 
forget the larger theatre of disasrer , ac·ro·s~ ·the eity. 
These two events lltustrate the emerging:· situation 
in Bhopal. In the qas-hit bastis the nigititmare of' 
December 3rd contlnues to haunt· th!3 people -- 
their 'health is deteriorating; state-run medlcal reffef 
is almost at a standstill, equipment [s inadequate, 
information supplied lsnil, doctors are u·ncaring and · 
in any case, no medicines help. In the ha1Howed 
halls of medical .and scientific institutions resear- 
chers are engrossed' in. intricate . debate·s to prove 
their favourite hypothesis quite losing track .c:>f :· 
immediate concerns. The rnacrowotld of two lakh 

.. suffering people has 'been reduced to the microcosm 
• hundred of odd hospital patients in the 'MIC wards'. 

, Typically the· medical profession has· transfonned 
the stupendous medico-socia:i' situation into a 
laboratory-based clinical/medica,1 problem. 

:,. 
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Reviewed' here· is the hea Ith .pict"ure in g:as-hit 

Bhopal as it has ·developed drning.these months aind 
the rr.ianr:ier ·in which the medical' comm~nity has 
responded to it. 

The Black days 
The Bh~pal disaster 'has been ca11iec:1 tlie viiorld:s 

worst industrial disaster~ and with .reaiori. The 
,number of.dead mount.eel in terrifyi~g· proportions 
- 350 by the end of D~cember 3, 500:. by th,E;! 4th, 
over 1600 by the !5th _Decef!1ber. One week atrer the 

· disaster a conservative estimate put the death toU 
at 2,500.' '.unoffici·al. estimates •put the · nu.mbers. · 

.. closer to 6,0Q0. But the exact numbers wiltpr,ob~bJy_ :, 
• • • • • I 

never be.known. : . ' · · ~~- 
. " . . • . , .. : • ,.; • .. r~ 

By the end of the third day·over 20,000. people 
were being treated in · the city's'. -seven .. h.o'spita1l~

1
• 

They came with complaints of, burnin,g. eyes, l,acrf- ·· 
mation, cough, breathlessness, nause.a·anc:1! <;li_i~zirje~s •. ~ ··, ,. 



Thai first day alone saw over . 1 O,COO patients in 
one hospital showing signs of eye damage-. - 

.. j ~ 

. ------, 
1/ -~. 

Bhopal's 3'50-400 doctors worked round-the 
clock at -nurnerous centres - make-shift tents, 
rnedlcat aid posts and the wards. Hospitals ran out 
of medicine and had to buy out stocks frosn the 
city's shops, oxygen 'had to be obtained from other 
cities. A hundred mere-doctors were brought in from 
the near-bv-tewns. · 

~ For a time no.one .• knew for certain what the 
· k11ijr'gas was. Some said thatit was methyl: isocy 

nate. others phosqene, None of the doctors knew 
how to treat the victims. 

It is now known tha,t the 'l:Jnion Carbide (LJCJ 
knew of the res ults of six animal studies ini,tia,ted 
by the company which provided enuogh evidence of 
the chernicaYs high toxicity. ,(Three of these listed in 
the Box) Moreover tfie Occupatlonal Health Guide 
lines tor MIC states ctearlv . that MIC might wefil 
decompose i1n,to hv.drogen • cyanide, oxides· pf 
nitrogen aind carbon monoxide c!t high temperatures 
(of. over 2,00°q.UC'sown standard line of treatment 
prescribes intravenous hvdrocorrtsons, oxygen 
inhalation and ,if cyanide ·poisoning. is suspected 
then' . amy(I .nitrlte. If. there is no effect, ·sodi,~r:n 
nitrlte a,rfd.NaTS are to.be administered. Yet, In the 
first week ', wh,en Bhopal's. doctors desperately 
needed informatlon to save [ives tJC held back vltat 
information. 

Many of the doctors .of Harnldla were on the· 
;Carbide plant's rnedical1 panel. Also UCIL 'had been 
~giving generous fonds. to the 'hospital and GMC and 

'"had set up a respiratory research uni,t and ward. This 
indicates a close enough .assoeiatlon between at 
least some of the hospital: doctors and the plant's 
medical! personnel. i(t is curious that the former 
did not know of the standard line of treetment for 
such 'aceidents' which had apparently been loag 
established at UC. · 

By'alil accounts the efforts put in by ,hundreds 
of people - the doctors, nurses and medica! 
students, the army, the police, the NSS and the NCC 

---~ volunteers arid· voluntary g:roups - in that first 
·X"""-... week was of heroic dir:nensions. (Many of them ) r . 
\.rla,~er suffered' :from delayed exposure to MIC). But 

ilia· government machinery took time .. to dissoeiate 
-:..._.__1 itself from the electioneering, recover from the shock 

and coordlaate rnliefmeasurep, · . "- . 

Operatiqn~·cov~~~,up_.:,. 1 
~- 2t . .. .•. ..,.6~ 

By December 6th ,itw~s, as one writer jnrt i,t, 
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'back to business' for government doctors and 
others; Private doctors and' n u1rsing: homes were 
also minting money and death and medical' certific 
ates were being sold at thousands ot rupees. • 
Hordes of experts began to arrive in Bhopal(: and 
everyone who was anyone begain to make stateme 
nts about the consequences o,t exposuire t,o the g,as . 
Specu,1,ation about the rea·I nature of 'the gas ran 
rife._ And the government put an embargo on i:nfor 
mation . .!Even the death ton was not revea,(ed on the 
ground·s that 'i,t was not advisable in publi<:: iinterest'. 

,. Autopsies were performed from, the third day 
but ,reports were ,not release·d. · They showed fl.u:id' 
fiillled (1ungs ,two-to-three tirnes heavier than · normal!, 
ulcerative changes, c!fuer.ry red' appearance o.f organs, 
arteri,alisation of blood' ..... T:o Dr. Heeresh Chandra, 
the autopsy "surgeon, they indicated . · cyanide 
poisoning. 

Even-as experts in the govemmer.it and outside 
it g(;jbJy began ;to· assure peopte tha1t the.re would! be 
no aifter-effects, many people who had' e'ar,l1jer ·been 
treated and discharged began to c.ome to :hospi,tails 
wi,th new syrnptorns·- shiver,ing, yel!low a,ppearamce, 
dryness of lililouth, voroi,ting, nausea, stomach ache, 
diarrhoea, skin fori,ta,tion and 'headaches and rnere 
serfously, conditions· ,l1ike cerebra,( pa,l'sy .iindica,ting 
the involvelil'lent · of the ,central' nervous sys.fem. 
More than t,000 patients were· on the criticailly HII 
list and at least 501000 bad serious. eye prob'lems. 
Some esti1rmated that at ,(east 500 ,of ,them would g,o 
blind but others 1like IDr. N. H. Bhandari, the superi 
ntendent of Hamidi•a Hos pita,( said tha,t there· was 
no caiuse .for anxiety andi that the b'liuHing1 o,f t'ision 
was due to the adrni1nistra,tion of atro,pine. "The 
worst is over" he stated and ,rul'ed! outt the possibi 
li,ty -of the gas al,tecting the brain. Dr. ·M. N. Nagu, 
Madhya Pradesh's diirector of heailith ser·vi1ces said 
tha,t there rni,gh,t b.e uilc~ration and' appealed 'tor eye _ 
donations .so that corneal. grafting· faci1Htjes could 
be oifferred'.' . ~ . . . . ' . 

Scientists from: ,t:JC'.s Research and .Develop 
ment cer:itre stated that the gas would be excreted • 
from the body im due cow.rse and only bronchodi, 
(altors• wer'eriecessary. Scien,t,i~ts. atthe 1lndustrial Toxi 
cologicail ,Research Cen'.tre tiTRC) Lucknow opined 
on the: basis 0.f · their study of .'li:teratlire that theJe 
would be no fu'.~ther damage because of t~e gas. 
And agricuiltural scientists were reassuring people 
tha,t then~. was no envir0nlililenta1I' damage and ca,uti, 
oning thern .. to only ,make sure that vege.tab'les were 
washed, wa,ter and miilk boHed 'before consumption. 
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By the end of the first week operation cover up. 
was weH o"n"its way. The panjc-stricken· s"t9te gave-. 
rmnen,t seemed mdre ~oncer~~d about • a'bso(,vJng . 
itself of any'respO'nsibility (dr the.di~as:t~r than ,aibo,~.t · ·, 
helping. the-rvictim~: ',W.hat is· most s_h:ocl<ing is that 
a section of the medical'-communi,ty coltabcrated , 
withthe government in .keeping medical 1fnformation 
under wraps: There, was deliberate fatslficatlon p;fi 
records, x-.ray and patl)otogical reports were refµ.se_d l 

to patients,' a11,J10psy 1f8pQrts were not given. to those 
concerned. In norina,I times such .i, gros§l.-dJSlElgar_d, 
for ethicat practice. would ·h~ve been so undly con- , 
demned. But in Bhopal it was and is ~U!:1~ified as 
being in ,the interest of cor.itrolling, publje panic and 
anxiety.· .· .. ~ ... . . .. , 

With thousands stlll suffering. from debiliitating ;Expert vs ,Expert : WhHe ~people suffer 
symptoms the only treatment .beingme.ted continued A fol:~ eight weeks after the disaster the 
to be symptomatic - eye drops, antibiotics and cor- deleterious effects of the gas were still. evlden: •. 
ticosteroids. 'Interestingly, the WHO toxicologists · New signs anisylil1ptorms'were ap:pearing,:....:.da-~ag3 
approved of the then current of treatment am.I insl- 0 the liver, kidneys, g.albraha,t, anxietv, depression, 
sted that there was no known antidote· for cvanate' loss o;f memory, ce>i:lfusim:1 and fack of co-ordination ·• 
poisoning .. Tfwo lone voices were· heard to assert deafness. and fanpo.terfcy.. By.the:e:nd--o.f the second 
that there, was antidote which seemed to be, effoc-, week there .had been 800 doctors ,wo'l:lding· :in 
tive - Na:FS. · 0Re of ,these supporters of Na TS ·,Bhopars 64 round-the-ctock medlcaf 'cenrres. -iBut 
therapy was Dr. Max Donerer, a German toxicologist t~o months, after 'the: disaster -most :of. the_ state-mil 
who had anrived io Bhopal. ,with ~ampoules. ofiNa!,s 9,perntions· were wi1rlding down.·Mobi1le ;hbs'pj~a(:;..-,....- 
and had started usiin@J{, _The oth~r ~as J~r · ~ee~e:sh . were st.iilll plyiing, but people had generally :rea,~li · 
Chandra )NhO on t_he basis of h1s·.autopsy fmdmgs ,.. the ineffectiveness of medicines. Ma:r:iY had tuin'ed . ·: 
believed that J~a1FS, wouM1be.effective a ad.had taken. · ' , 'v~ndors of aiiitibiotits; · an,iaddl and vii_amins. At 
i,t himself. "when two patients who had been given no time 'had·'ar:ry a:1:tempt been:=~~'ii~'ei B'y: the gove~11.:. 
NaTS djed, the Ge_rm;m. was·-•q['.Ji~tly packe~ :a.ff.. , ment agencies tC> ·give .~·editall';'ari·a __ h·~~'i~li tnfori:1~- · 
NaTS thergpy.was d1sco_r.it~nu~c:l.mJ.Jch to the.reliehof- tion to the public. People were· dis.trauight and 
UC's Dr. Lqya_ apd h!~ ~J.!IPJ!Qrt_e_rs 0.r. Mishra a,r;lci· ,.:confusedl.,Controv,ersies,abo,unded .arad th~ sjtua,tio.n 
or. Bhand_~r.i Dr: Chan9r.c1 :waspnethodic~ll:\risolated( \ ~as ,lil1ad~ .vvo;se qy.,the· ~l~a~-of ~~prec,y2._, , . \·: 
and ignored. Why was, Na TS therapy .discarded so. · • - · ·· · · : ,. _ .· . _ ,· .. , ••. _ , •.. _. _ , ,. 
,precipitously? The· deaths. 'it appeared,·were merely, , Earlier ih1,ft~a1m: ·s~n;t" .'.b·V:-th,~. '~oyal ~om!11<:>~~ . 
excuses · because the real, cause was never:· wealth Society ftir the 18:lir~~ · t;_~o as:serJed.thait no 
investig;ted. Also curious is the fact that no one permanent dama~e:or 6·1Jr1tJ,iies·s 'W:as' !ik,eJv'_fo re.suilt .. 
seemed te> have :questioned_ w~y.the second telex' American· 6ptha1lrrr1o'logists, vl.iere ?f the opinJon t~at _ 
from 'Union .Ca(bide r~versed .th,e -s1dvice given ·in.the . ' opacities w~re highly·li~~Jy \o q_ev.e_!RP._!:n th~-?.entres 
first to adminis,ter. Na.TS. One. o,f the arguments· · of· the corneas·thus·aH~cti1ng1_sig,ht. , 
against u,sing Ni'JTS was. that q(,though .there was . · .~ 

d · · d The 11TRIC:.team.reported·,that-the delayed effects evidence that._p_eople_ '!"ho .hac;I been a_ mi,n1Ster.e • .• 
Na::JTS seemed to recover .. ther.e w~s: np 'p_r-<:><:>f.' that: and neumlogicall sylillptorns ,perhaps indicated the 

· · · · d · h :presence .·Of· phosgene as well/ Th'ey a1l1s0· reported· it worked! The histqry of. me · ic1:oe . as ~een ,any:.' - . . . 
number 0·f situations when a.,therapy.'!'fhich has be.en-·: . that pufrnonary fibrosis was- a• possibility 1iin the · 
found to: be .effocti,ye has been us.ed beca!USe it is -. survivors ... Amer,ica1n, exper,ts saw clinical(· evidence ·Of~ 

· · _ diffused llillng damage. Others -denied that there ,._ · :needed and .only years later has the .mechanism of: b d , 
could be any permanent damage - they aHri • ute· · ,;,_ its ac,tion ,in the pody been worked out. T:he tragedy h · 

of Bhopa{ is .. that :it . is now acknowledged--tlia,t the '.high i!1ci~e~ce -~-f. !,ung _ comr;>lic,~~i?n~: .t~ .. ! . ~ > 
previously ex1st1ng _h1g,l:i rafas ot tulb!=!r<?ulos1s and 

thousands 9f li;ves couilch pos.siibly have been saved ~ther chro.nic 'rung~· problems. 1,n 'Boin'l:>a,v or. s.~: 
ff detoxific"!,tion with Na:VS had be(:m undertaken in · ··,·Kamat was ,r~ported.;to h·av'ii _tou~~, ~e'Videnc,e .o! . _ 
those firs! days. __ ·permanent p-u:hYlonary . da!:Tl'age; : of ?ha,ii~es ,in,. 

· ·' haemoglobin- and: :neurolog~,ca1· dam~ge. in . g~s. 
·J,tfected pat1'ents. at the :K.E.'IVi:"ii-tospital ther!?:. these 
'pa.tients we're_ put o~~'l'evairnes~L.Cs~ ·t,~r use9 _a~ an 
~nti-hel,m.i,nthiic} and 'the'- resfrlts .. wer·~. sJ1id t9 9e 

. promising. But tfu'e fuilll rep.6}i is yet to De ·pu\:>lis~ed:., 
· or presented. 
t .• . { 

Aro1mcfi ~his_time ·an~th1~\9~~tr~y_~r~y~w?i.9~~tiad .. , 
been brewing for so1:11e t1111;1e ,er:U1ptect A.nd 1,t reads. . 
lika!a horror story. ·since th~·seco·~:a·vveek_ther'eh~dj;~~· 
be'en reports' o'( sti111'births and-~bOi:,tloiis" alililOng the·. 

, _ _ ._ •• ,· : ._ .,. •.• _ _.: , •.. _ .... _•- __ t_• ,r 
a,ffet:1ed pregna1nt wome~. s.<?,,"!'l,e l;ia~idJa . d9cto_q,_ 
had· reported fiil"!ding _,ttaces 'of pi,iqs_g•~-~e iry ,_ihe .- . 
aborted foetuses: ~bortions ht gas,hi,i anhinals had ..• 

• . -. - °" "'• • --.~' I,'" T. - - • !. ,!'>--~ ,. • ; • t. 

• also been recorded.. Defence Jyliini~!rY _sour.c~!L"Ye!~. 
quieted as saying that MIC was known tQ-ca,us~ 
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damage ro the foetus. Although the Sultania Zenana 
hosplta! 'had set up a special antenatal unit; most 
of the" distressed and anxious women were turned 
away with assurance that the babies were safe. A 
survey in February / March of 1,900 households 
showed 100 cases of abortions and 22 stiillbirths. 
Neither the govermnent nor the medical pundits 
were wiilHrng to concede that there Jiu st might be 
some dang.er to the foetus either directly because 
of the toxic gas or indirectly because of the mother's 
health condltlons. Given the state of knowledge at · 

:-:------..,that time aH one coudd have done was to offer 
~lities for amniocentesis examination and uil,tra- 

~~bnography and abortion services to those who 
opted .for it. This did not even necessitate a stand 
being taken on whether 'MIC affected the foetus or 
not. But the authorities consistently brushed away 
these sug.gestions made _by activist and health 
gmups. When the Medico Friend Circle fact"-finding 
.team report in February suggested sueha course of 
action, ~he bigwigs. of medicine came down .heavily 
or:i,itforcausing,·u,n,necessary panic'. 11n February 
two members of the Medico Freind Circle conducted 
a clinic-based study of gynaecological probtems 
amonq the affected women in two bastls. They 
found high· rates of menstrual disturbances, non 
specific, whtte discharge and evidence of pelvic 
inflammatory diseases. Up until then these conditions 
had neither been recorded QOr reported. But again, 
no eHorts have been made to set up special basti 
based clinics or centres for women. 
1Vledica 1I Besearcll in B11itopal 

Not 1:mtiil: J;anuary did the ICMR and other 
J research aqencies meet to work out the strntegy for 
~ studying the impact of MIC. tn the same month 

irked by the heavy atmosphere of secrecy leading 
newspapers flad carried, severe editoriails criticising 
the ICMR'S unwillingness to divulge relevant infer 
,ma,tion. Perhaps as a resul,t of this or 'because the 
fines of a,u,thori,ty had now become clear, the. l:CM R 
released a first report on Bhopal. tlnforturnately the 
report .said Iittle but listed out the various projects 
:which had been approved. Surprisingly no compre 
hensive .. plan of. research has been prepared nor 
priorities determined !1 Research prejects have 
apparently been sanctioned on ad hoc basis. Despite 

~ the Director General's earlier announcements there r·- --_,;:was no large-scale epiderniologicail su,rvey listed. 
.s.e....;Earlier the MP governrnen,t had lnstituted' ,a, detailed 

.... ..:_·,. medico-social survey by the Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences i'lil Bombay under strict surveltlance and 
_superivsion .o,f the government authorities. For some 

~ unstated reason only a small ,portion of the survey 
··· was reported to have been, ;eornpleted. the rest 
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being, taken over by the government. And so there 
wi,111 never be a full-scaile epidemiological: survey of 
the consequences o,f the world's worst industrial 
disaster. 

According to the ICMR's latest update, it has 
funded twenty projects with a totail' budqet o,f 
over 11'56, l1akhs. Only three of the ,proijects. are 
of iless than two years dura,tion. tCMR's ad 'hoc 
approach wi1lil certain'ly resurlt .i,n a series .of ,research 
monographs years tror;m now, but how much wHI 
i,t helip the· aHected popUilation? ,In alil likelihood 
they will: never even hear about the rnsulits. The 

,. ICMR shourld' have ,n;iade i,t rnar:rndatory for aJ11 
projects. w"1ich dea:l,t directly wiith the a;f:fiected 
popula~ion to include a 'health ,education· colililp 
onent. H it had, we wouil'd not have the situa,tioin 
existing today of people being, :proddl:ld, peked, 
,examined· x-rayed, and b'leeded but never :being 
given. any ii,nformation or advice about their health, 
.thei•r pregnancies. Bhopal.'s aff.ected popul'a,tion ,is 
being, treated by •researchers as a set oii g,u1ineapigs 
in a gigantic laboratory. 

In the •midrlle of February the ICMR finally 
.released the results of i,ts NaTS dou:ble-b'lind 
tria'I and :issued a notification recor;mr;memding: NaJS 
to those fail whose falililiil'ies death. had occurred; 

· those :living within a radius o,f -two kr;m of the_ 
.factory and ,those with speciiiied! symp,toms such 
as nausea, tachycardia ,(high purlse ,rate}. · anorexia 
(lack -of appeti,te). aindi so on. But the sta,te g.overn 
menil: took no action om this untiili AprM' when 
the IOMR issued a .further ·set of g uide'liines. The 
centre cou!ld undoubtedly have acted to get the 
state to ir;mpl'er;mem: this decision. But i-thas- consp•i 
cuously and, distressing'iy kept. ,out at the health 
sCel)e in Bhopal. . 

There are some ,fail the scieniti,fic aind ,medical 
comm-i11;11ni,ty who believe that debate on scientific 
and medical' issues 11il11ust be confined to the 
pages of scientific joUirr:ials or seminars. The 

• esta'blishemen,t's desire and i,ts . need ,for con 
trol:ling, 1im,formation s,u,pports this archaic notion. 
In Bhopa'I this combined stand' of the state alild the 
professionals has had disastrous consequences for 
the people. · .... 
( Most of this. material has ·been drawn fr.om articles in 
newspapers and perfodicals written by a number .of people• 
Some of them are Kannan Srinivasan and Kalpana Sharma, 
,Indian Express,. Radhika, 'Ramaseshan and Jyoti 'Punwani, Sunday 
Observer, • Praful, Bidwai. Times of India, ,Darryl D'monte, 1'):1- 
·ustrated Weekly and; Arun Subramanyam, 1Business fodia. ·Other 
material, utilised: ICMR's Update on ·Bhopa'I, Rani, ,Bang, and 
Mira Sadgopal's ,report of the study of gynaecological,problems, 
MFC fact finding team's ·February report. ICMR•s· press rele 
ases and miriutes of the February meeting.) 
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other isocyanates. ·E.R. Kinkhead U Q. Pozzonl,' L.J·. Sullivan Mellon Institute. Chemical Hygiene Fellowship. Special report 
33-1 9. 1970. 8pp . 
5. Congenital, malformation induced by infusion of sodium cyanide fa the golden hamster. P.A Doherty. V.H. 1Form and 
R. P: Smith, Toxicology and A°ppld. Pharmacology 1982 9 pp • 
6. Long term' toxicity and carcinogenecity studies with 2,4/2,6 Toluene diisocyanate (80/22) ,in rats and mice. :E. Loeser. 

J'-,- oxicology 1'.etters 1983. 11 pp · 
7. Health effects of exposure to toxic gas at Bhopal : An Update on, ICMR sponsored research. 10.3.1985. 31' pp 
8. MIC : Chemistry, fate, pharmacological and effect;:: Ser.bjeet ljingh. D.rug Information 0esk. Department of Pharmacology .- t' 
Gandhi Medical College Bhopal, 24.3. 1985'" :v. ·• ,. ,: 4~J., 
9. Isocyanate .induced pulmonatvdlseases : Kcur.rent perspective. L, 'Bernstein J. Allergy. Clin Immunology, . .July 1982.8 pp 

10. Disaster at Buffalo Creek, Am .J. Psyc;hiatry Mar;clJ 197K ,22,pp '. (Several papers describing studies. on psychological: 
trauma after the iBuffalo Creek dlsaster'In the US)'· . , . :, 

If you vvouid lfk'e° to obtaln copies -Of :any •Ofthe iibove~'doctHl)e~ts Pi!las·e· write to us sending 0.50p per page, in advance. If the 
·numbet of,pages'exceeds 30 ,pi else a

0

dd ijs. 5,0b postage (ordinary b,ook
0

post). 
(For MFC fact finding team's Februaiy report:and for .i'iitormation· on its:· -forthcomlnq report of the medico-social' survey 
in Bhopal, wrlte.to 'o_r, R.avi Narayan, 32({ V Ma1n, ·1_ E\!<;ick~~Korama·~gaia,.Bangalore 560 034) 

; C '"' .,,~ .. 
. ,.. (Contd. from pole "37.). : :.,. · . -~~·n ,. ~- ~ • ., _ _;· It wa~ · 'r~called from the American :market a,fter 

ln Br,itaiin, R6'9f1e, -w~s,. sired _fpr abus,i'f'!9-·irionopoly ' • 1_7~-~c;>rneh were kilil~d. In arr enqu,iry later 1i,t was 
···.·· power l:5y its p~i.9ing'?f Y,alium_and·LibrLllm. ln_.out_- . , -r.evifa·l.~e;J:>~i-iat i:n the teststage physicians ·had ,re 
.· · of-.co,urfnegotiations J!l ~,975 Rocne agreed to pay· ported .unfayourable ,effects liike ,uterine pedora,tion 

. '$.7 mi,fllfo_n dollers. fo:r ·C?yer~p'ricing· their prcid'1'.JG.t~in . •and ·e.~t9'p1ic" pregnancies. 
the "previ0,us Hve,. ve·ar~ and al~0-. agre.eq to r'ec;iuce · :· l':he: 'sta~gering thi,lilg about the dul:lilping, in 
.th~ _:P_~ice at ha,lf the !~~el_o,f 19.1?· The }rnpor/ar:ice 1. .. the {

0

hi1rd ~or.J9 in this case has been the i:nvo- 
~f t~IS cas~ ;yv~s. that 1_t focu~:e? 1.nJer~aJt:pnal ~t~e~--- , lvet:r1e~t •of th_e tJS government's oftice of 'Popu,la- 
t1on .on overP,rtCllng, ana anttcartel SUlltS followed iln t' . . "th t'h' A'I"' ll•sA·J'"' h d· +·h · . . · _ • · ·~ . . ·. • • . · 10n w1, .. · e . u. ,:., · • ,u pU1rc ase , , •. e contra- 
v-anous countries. ' · ·· d. · · d" f · · .. , "' ' · cept1ve , ev.ice at • 1scoiu:nt ra,tes or assistance 

to 'deve1loping countries after the prod1:1ct was 
banned in the OS. •Doublest.andard for third worfdl . 
consumers ·wer.e ·even more rema,fkable when ... 
'Robi:tis !?Old· t:J~AI'D uns~erilised shie'lds in bulk '.f,,,-. 
packages at ·a· 48 -·percent discount. til'SAl:D j;us,ti-, < 

· "fies·. t~e · discciw1nt Daiiikon dump on the ·grouAds. · 
' of getling, im'or~· confrac_ep,tion tor the dol!lar. 

(4) '\:)pj.ohn a,nd A.·: H. Robins : UpjptJn's 
Depo-P.r6ve.ra, an injeetable: contraceptive for 

• ~o~en ~as .found through '.early -8::merican researcli: 
'ta :be- a'ssociated·with such a welter cit side~effects 
that '1ihe Fg.A ·h·a~·.,r:i?t only indicpted that ~he·product 

·. is 'notapproyc:1bt·e\ _·in the US, but -has forbidden ' . .. human testi.n.g·d.f the drng, in the .. US. Bu,t ihug.e . ,r I . • , 

, • quantiJies ate·f being dumped on the 'thiird woiJd •. 
. Tliroug11:lout Centrc);I Arnerica~one c;;:in walk.i1nto a 
' :·pha'.rmacy and-~,pu.rcbBse Depo Provera with~ut a 
prescriptibn. :Earfrer even most crf t~e te~ting, Cif the' 
·drug was <;Jone_in __ third wprld c'6unV·ieslike_. S'fazil, 
T~aUand, thile, Philii,ppihe~, Sri La11ka,, · Hong Kong, 
Egypt, Honduras; fem,;!Vlexi,co a,ncl Pakistan. ''When 
res·~arch i~to its . pos~ible effect O,fl the weight and 

. blood pres~ure of vyorrien taking the injections was 
· carried 'ouf in Sbuthi Africa, the researchers s~:w fit 
•. to . ~xamin~· ,hese fe~ture,,~ by experin:i .. ~nting "'!ith 
Negro (75 percent) aAd-Asiatic (25 percent}wom.er:h 
rather than .onwomen 'with. the same co1oure'd· skin 
as the resea;cherl/< · 

· Similarly A.H .. Robins has duf!1ped Dalkon 
Shields, an I UID, in some ~Q ttiiird world ,countries. 

·.•·· -· . ,· 

,. ,, . .. 
• _t_ 
·- 

,Ra.vi ·D1uggal 
D-3, Refinery View 

·, 62 63, Mahul Road:, 
Chembur, ·Bombay 400074 
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